Organizational Chart by Team

Chief Information Officer
Eric Hawley

Business Manager
Amy Kitchen

Administrative Assistant
Lisa Smith

USU Eastern - Price
Amy Peters-Schmidt
Jan Curtis
Kathy Neumeier

USU - Blanding
Donna Blake
Dick Butt
Kaeden Kulow
Marcy Pratt
Walt Lacy
Wesley Hunt (UEN)

Service Desk
SD
Madonna Bortle-Mngr
Bryce Greenhalgh-Supv
Aaron Elwood
Connie Westenskow
Connor Patterson
Dan Kirby
Dave Butte
Derek Winegar
Evon Hyde
Jaromy Emery
Jennifer Fluckiger
Justin Jasperson
Mark Rechsteiner
Michael Bishop
Sam Phelps
Seth Pritchard
Will Sam Fong

ServiceNow
SN
Steve Funk - Mngr
Doug Garrett
Isela Phelps
Kellen Whetstone
Mary Stauffer
Nick Stauffer

Enterprise Application Admin (EAA)
Ryan Merrill - Mngr
Alan Carbutt
Duane Black
John Mays
Lee Harris
Mikael Townsend
Steven Clark
Trevor Bennett

Enterprise Integrations (EI)
Carl Ellsworth - Mngr
Anthony Hildebrandt
Erick Stone
Rick Macdonald
Robert Holloway

Websites & Design (Web)
Julie Duersch - Mngr
Danielle Bosco
Dustin Wood
Logan Loertscher

Security & Systems Engineering (SSE)
Blake Rich - Mngr
Allen Hill
Dan Kitchens
Dave Munsters
Eric Allen
Ken Andersen
Kenlee Brown
Matt Lorimer
Randall Tesch
Rick Major
Roger Karen
Santiago Jimenez Ocano
Scott Nielsen

Networking (NW)
Kevin Grover - Mngr
Dustin Beier
 Eldon Koyle
Jay McEntire
Marilyn Seamons

Physical Infrastructure (PI)
David Tidwell - Mngr
Aaron Stewart
Braydon Wise
Dave Hoffman
Derek Wise
Mark Mathews
Peter Stone

All USU IT enterprise resources and functions not reporting directly to the CIO; i.e., college, departmental and unit programmers, DBA, systems admin, desktop admin, web development, technologists, computer specialists, network sys specialists etc., (people, equipment, software etc. throughout USU) will be coordinated, but not necessarily controlled or funded by the CIO Office.
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